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INTO SCHOOL COAl
FAVOR ABOLITION OF 

SOCIAL COMMISSION
I ties work. He believed these men had 
i enough to do already.

, Con. Hike thought the work should 
toe turned over to an Independent de
partment without any camouflage, but 
Aid. Johnston argued that the time 
was not yet Mpe to establish a new 
paid department.

The. recommendation will probably 
be laid before council oil Monday next.

FOUR MILLION FOR 
IMPROVING HARBOR

CLAIMS HE PROVED 
EVERY CHARGE MADE

LATE TORONTO CORONER 
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

Ar

Kent Bulldh

The National Trust Company and 
Mrs. Anna Isabella Orelg have been 
given probate of the will of Dr. Wil
liam John Grelg, coroner, who died 
at 493 Sherboume street, January 6, 
leaving $80 in book debts, $8,984 se
cured by mortgage, $18,632 In stocks, 
*323 in the b*nX and $18,006 in 
bonds and debentures. He bequeath
ed $600 to- the Home Mission Fund 
of the Presbyterian Church, a life 
Interest to bis widow. Mrs; Anna I. 
Grelg, on whose death the property 
passes to John Alexander Grelg, a 
son of the testator.

PROBS:!

Civic Committee Recom
mends Work Transferred 

;b' to Medical Officer.

Trustee at Schol Board Men, 
ing Complains of the 

Quality.

City Will Issue Debentures 
for Money to Carry On 

Development.

DROP PARK PROJECT

Deputation of Christie Street 
District Wait on Board of 

Control.

Liberal Member for Parry 
Sound Complains df Mis

representations. V

NEW NORTHERN TOWN

HuNO TRACKS ON LEVEL 
WEST OF CHURCH STREET

V
THREE DISSENTIENTSV

One hundred dollars overdraft fa» 
last year’s maintenance account tc 
stated at the board of education 1 
nigtot to be "a small matter,” M 

N was not, however, because of \ 
amount involved, but because of i 
circumstances. Last year the mal 
tenance, repairs and supplies pose h| 
price during the purchasing perietl 
This year the deflation process etfij 
enable the board to meet the ev«sT 
draft out of credit balances withosd 
even any cut in the $850,000 approjgj, 
ation for repairs,

A delegation from fihq Child W* 
fare Society and Junior Rçd Çrosa. y* 
quest the co-operation of tfle OOM 
In its worÿ.

The board granted the Sal vat*. 
Army permission to take up a ooil*. 
tion in the high and public school 
on April 4 for their social wori^T 

Trustee John Wanleea placed an », 
qulry on the order paper for- inje, 
mation respecting the steps tq 
taken for the purchase of a site ft» 
the new Jarvis Street Collegiate" h,, 
stltute in view of the sale of theft», 
mer site on Bloor street.

Relying to a statement by a party 
writing to the press that the viaduct 
would carry only about half the tracks 
on the Esplanade, and that people 
crossing to the boats would be In 
constant danger from shunting en
gines, E. L. Cousins of the harbor 
commission said yesterday that there 
would be no tracks on the ground 
level west of Church street

.
>9 Controller Hiltz Desired Func

tions Turned Over to an 
Independent Body.

Ontario License Board Chair
man Will on May First 

Resign Position. CAN STIGIVEN A DIPLOMA 
FOR SAVING CHILD

■; :
4.!

TOPHIThe abolition of the social service 
commission is called for in a resolu
tion, which ' was adopted yesterday 
by the special committee, which was 
appointed by council to Investigate 
the efficiency of the present system 
of administering charities in the city. 
The committee also 
-bst the work be placed under the 
jurisdiction of the medical officer of 
health,

Finance Commissioner Ross notified 
the board of control yesterday that 
the harbor commission was asking 
for the Issue of new debentures to 
the extent Of $4,000,000 with which to 
carry on harbor development work.

"Four million for that and yet we 
can’t wide*"' Yonge street," said Con
troller Hiltz. The debentures will be 
Issued.

Assessment Commissioner Forman

ember for Parry- 
lodged with the

The Liberal nw 
Sound, R. R. Halt 
legislature yesterday a vigorous pro
test against what he claimed was 
an incorrect report in an evening 
paper regarding his charges against 
game and fishery officials. He was 
saM to have admitted that his charges 
had broken down, and this he denied. 
As a matter of fact, he declared, he 
had proved every charge he had.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
QUIETLY OBSERVED

i :

Mayor Church Presents Rus
sell Sweet With Token in 

Parkdale Station.
Many Social Functions Held 

in Honor of Ireland’s '*" 
Patron Saint.

recommended Doherty Si 
Questioi

!
Russell E. Sweet, a member of the 

baggage staff at Parkdale station, was 
-presented with a Royal Humane So
ciety diploma by His Worship Mayor 
Church last night at the monthly 
dance of the recreation club of the 
freight office staff of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. At the risk of his 
own life Sweet saved, a young child 
from a terrible death under the 
wheels of a locomotive.

On January 17, 1920, a woman with 
five children was waiting on,the plat
form of the station. One of the chil
dren started to cross the track In the 
way of a fast-approaching engine. 
Sweet leaped onto the tracÿ, seized 
the child and made a spring across 
Into a snowbank. There was only a 
matter of a few -feet between the 
track and the fence, and Sweet was 
quick-witted enough to hold the child 
pressed against the fence until the 
danger was over.

if
SIR HERBERT AMES,

Who has resigned his seat for the St. 
Antoine division of Montreal In the house 
of commons. He was appointed finan
cial adviser of the League of Nations 
some time ago.

:

PiAid. Johnston moved and Aid. Mac
Gregor seconded the motion, vl.lch 
jarrled with the support of Aldermen 
Hamilton and Small and the chalr-

Conirollers 
Alderman 

motion

recommended an Interim payment to 
the owners of 12 and 14 North street 
for their properties, which are re
quired for the extension of Teraulay 
street.

!
made.

The minister of mines, Hon. Harry 
Mills, took Issue with Mr. Hall, but 
did not wish to discuss the matter at 
the present stage. He iwanted first to 
secure a full report of what Mr. Hall 
had eatdv Further discussion wad) 
accordingly deferred.

New Northern Town.

WEARING OF THE GREEN
KING’S s:

man, Aid. Phlnnemore.
Gibbons and

Baker were opposed. The 
read as follows:

D’Arcy Hinds Believes Irish 
in America Before Colum

bus or Indians.

Hiltz and Investigate Coal Supply,
Trustee Wemp gave notice of app 

tton for a searching investigation jS 
the coal supply (rouble. He statu 
that the pyramid of slate removed re
cently from an east end school wit 
the proportion of slate from only two 
weeks fuel.

Trustee Stanley Brown strongly ohm» 
.ed leave being granted to 41 teacbui 
to epend a year teaching in London 
England, as likely to Interfere injurious! 
ly with the organization of the stall

Trustee Miller said that Chief Impie, 
tor Cowley had been restricted to fifteu 
Instead of the forty-two names sent

Patriotic addresses In support ___ 
forty-two teachers putting in a yesft 
teaching in the capital of the British 
Empire weré given by Trustees Kb. 
Groves. Edmunds, Douglas and Wanlee, 
The leave of absence» was given.

Trustee Brown: "It’s a fad.”
A short sharp debate on the queitlw 

of renting rooms or using double pen. 
abdes to relieve overcrowding "at T.i^. 
downe school resulted in a decision tl 
use portables for one reason because tu 
rooms were available conveniently nee 
the school.

Chairman McClelland announced the 
the tenders for the Roden and Bah# 
Beach School additions were twelve* thole 
sand dollars dees than the estimated

Oppose Para Scheme.
After hearing a deputation of resi

dents from the Christie street hill 
district, the board decided to recom
mend the abandonment of the pro
posal to buy from the Turner estate 

St. Patrick’s Day nto more we’ll 2(4 acres of land onvthe hill for park 
keep, his color can’t be seen, for purposes. The block Is assessed at 
they’re hanging men and women for $31,000 and the owners want about 
the wearing of the green! r $70,000 for It, and the adjoining resi-

Altho, needless to say, the capital dents, who are decidedly opposed to 
punishment suggested in this old bal- the park, declare they will sue for 
lad was not "the deterrent. It Is a damages If the park Is established, 
fact that yesterday a very small per- The1 board concluded that the cost 
centage of Torontonians celebrated was too stiff and also in deference to 
the 17th of Old Ireland. Shamrocks, the wishes of the district a recom- 
real and imitation, were worn to some mendatlon will go to council to drop 
extent, and, therefore, seen, but not the scheme. The mayor added: "But 
anything like as much as In former let us have a proper assessment of 
years. that property."

To start out with, the day itself At the request of a deputation, the 
might have had something to do with board agreed to appear before the 

The sky was overcast and carried provincial government this morning 
a hint of rain. Citizens who possess- and support the appeal of Gowganda 
ed green ties and scarfs possibly did citizens for the construction of a 
not wear them because of the fear railway from Swastika on the T. & 
that they would get wet and the NX). Railway to West Tree on the 
color would run. However, that Canadian National to open up a new 
might be, it was quite noticeable that mining district. J. H. Dixon of 
Toronto this year did not celebrate Qowganda spoke for the deputation. 
St. Patrick’s Day, at least as far as The proposed railway would be about 
personal adornments were concerned, 100 miles long.

0f, Xore* Where formerly May Revise Assessment.
corated ln^a'rint be, de* The board decided to refer to the
yesterday thev Freen -trimmings, works committee the question of re- 

t >heiI adjusting the local Improvement as-
advertlse St°res dld not sessment on Mount • Pleasant road,
CTeat extent *° any and for the Merton street bridge, and
ings adorned wit^* Wl'ie *ew bulld" will ask the court of- revision to with- 
day either embIems of the hold decision on the matter for tiwo

_ ' weeks.
Purchase of Shamrocks. The recommendation in the -?ro-

The lack of personal and outside perty committee's report that steps be 
decorations was made up for to a taken to expropriate the property in 
great extent by the number of prl- the rear of 61 Pendrith street, on 
vate and public St. Patrick’s Day which a dry cleaning plant has been 
parties. Many ihomes were tastefully established, was struck out, leaving 
decorated and florists report that an the recommendation that the appli- 
unusual number of shamrocks were cation for the boiler permit be re
purchased for parties- A St. Pat- fused- The board, however, felt that 
rick's Day supper-dance was given the Permit could not legally be wtlh- 
at the King Edward Hotel, which held- 
was largely attended. The C.P.R. 
freight office staff held a big dance 
at which Russell Sweet received a 
diploma from the Royal Humane 
defy for saving the life of 
girl. A party

munic'palities, was laid over for further 
jliscussion

BY

To Relieve Trustees.
With the case of the widening of Bloor 

street, and tile Inability of the university 
trustees to sell or dedicate part of the 
hind of the Ontario Museum plot, a bill 
hy Col. Price to relieve trustees in such 
cases of responsibility* for. such transac
tions, where the public interest is con
cerned, was passed.

Ottawa, Mar] 
commons today! 
picturesque.' T] 
spent in comm! 
ing up the estl 
ment of agrictill 
headway with I 
department- of j 

In the latter] 
for the upkeep] 
judicial commis 
privy council.

This led Mr; 
ask thç minlst] 
he thought It cd 
nity of Canada] 
the judgments 
cil tret aside by 
in another conn 

To this, Judge 
the question w«J 
ion parliament] 
<-"t otf =il' pones 
cil in five minul 
tired of hearing 
plaint about oii 
ruled by courts ] 

No Fauj 

It was not t 
but the will ofi 
wouM liked to 
discussion, but u 
ruling of Deputy 
Ernest La point 3 

(Continued on

Interest of City.
"That it be recommended to the 

board of control and city council that 
It is in the best Interests of the city 
and all concerned that the social ser
vice commission, as at present con
stituted, be abolished, and that its 
duties be placed under the jurisdic
tion of the medical officer of health 
f* a sub-department to be called 
The -bureau of public welfare,' 
further, - that a committee of clti- 

be appointed by the board of
™mra<„ ^ be caIled !the advisory 
£ ee °" Public welfare,' which 

sh°uld act in an. advisory 
^baclty to the medical officer of
nnhîl/î n„a11 matter9 of social or 
public welfare, but that all reports
Pitals * charmttee aS to ^rantstohos- 
ïutoittS etc'« should first be

t0, an ex-officio commit
tee. composed of the mayor (or an-
trolT ?hember of the board of con- 
In/t);».2he medlcal officer of health 
and the commissioner of finance."

’ Gets No Support,
Aid. Baker had ... 

that the social service 
retained and 
changes in tie 
but he got

; «
The premier’s bill lor the incor

porât fon of the Kapuskaslng town-, 
site was taken up In committee. The 
fear. expressed that the site was) 
liable to be flooded at certain time# 
of the year was declared by thej 
premier to be groundless.

The complaint <was made by (he 
Conservative leader that the Spruce; 
Falls Co. had been given practically) 
ten years in which to complete Its, 
power development scheme. He also 
maintained that the company did noli 
need to -build a paper mill for eight 
years. However, he toad every con
fidence in the company, which, toy) 
the way, had received most generous 
aid from the government.

The premier said when tols govern
ment first came into -power they 
found, among other things, a discon-, 
tented lot of -people at Kapuskaslng, 
The government was even compelled! 
to relieve their distress. Everyone) 
know what had occurred subsequent
ly, and how the government made the 
ebst It could out of a bad situation. 
Now the future of the place looked 
•brighter, thanks to the development) 
going on.

Malcolm Lang (Liberal, Cochrane), 
pointed out that two of the proposed) 
councillors for the new town 
United States citizens.

!» !'

-,

Col. Price was -also the sponsor of a 
bill providing that where a street Is to 
be widened, the property owners who 
will be affected shell have three years' 
notice that their property is to be ex
propriated, and shall be allowed occüpi- 
tlon of it for that time. The widening 
process, however, is not to be delayed 
longer than fifteen years.-,

The bill will be further discussed.
J. D. Flavelle Resigns.

As previously announced in The World, 
Chairman J. D. FlaveUe of the Ontario 
Board bft License Commissioners stated 
yesterday» that he proposed resigning on 
May 1. 1

i;
- and

! Mayor’s Tribute.
Mayor Church, in presenting the 

diploma, stated it was his intention 
to bring the young man's heroic act 
to the attention of the boartf of 
trol and city council, 
also paid a tribute to the officials 
of the C.P.R. for their co-operation 
during the war, and personally 
thanked General Manager William 
Fulton and H, C. Grout. Mr. Fulton 
welcomed < the mayor back to the 
city.

Sweet, in receiving the diploma, 
was very modest, but said 
words, of thanks. He is 
Chap of clean-cut appearance.

Following the presentation, a dance 
was enjoyed On the floor of the large 
recreation room- Mayor Church, in 
leaving, asked for three cheers for 
St. Patrick, and to judge by the 
volume of sound, there muet have 
been a few Irish in the room. Judge 
Cohen, who was vvith the mayor, was
and "th? U® con8Picuously,
a”d tbe =heer given tor him equalled 
that for St. Patrick.

t

: con- 
His worship

ill !

C. Biggs, minister pt public 
works, said- work would go on for the 
new Veterinary College at Guelph. When 
ready, the O.V.C. building here will be 
used for government offices.

deputation included Controllers 
Nesbitt and Gibbons, the city M.L.A*s, 
President Aldereon of the board of trade 
and a representative of the C.M.A.

Hon.

ij
a few 

a young1 Thepreviously moved 
commission be 

any. necessary 
personnel be made 

no sup-port.
establish*»*2 a<l8,° had a motion to 
establish a social welfare department 
as an independent department butait
did not get to a vote.

T*1® ®ba‘r™a”. Aid. Phlnnemore, 
RSI4?? tha,t Pe had visited Buffalo d 
ing the week and had investigated the 
method of handling charities there
SentCüIfn?hthi.8.W0rk under a depart 

®f tb® «‘vie government with half 
, ea otber minor departments. The 

a W€re about $50,000
and relief costs totaled about 

$300,000. Outside of this civic 
izatton there

High Cost of Model Schools.
Trustee Wemp brought up the hick 

cost of the so-called model schools.fib 
John Rosa Robertson and CHenholm»-Av
enue Schools, which cost about $296,Mt 
each for the buildings, or about $810M 
a class room.

Trustee Edmunds, chairman of flnanee, 
said he opposed these expensive echo* 
but they were more of a credit to lari 
year's board than they might have beet.

As the work had all been legally 
thorized by last year’s board the at. 
counts were ordered paid.

!
that

hi;

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
City Architect Price yesterday is

sued the following permits: J. Lucas, 
three pairs semi-detached brick 
dwellings, Ashdale avenue, $26,000; F. 
J. Connell, fiwo detached brick dwell
ings, BelWaven road, $7,200; Lake 
Simcoe Ice Co., frame storehouse for 
fee, 2280 East Gerrard street, $2,-500;; 
W. H. Allen, brick and stucco dwell
ing, Oakcrest avenue, $4,900l

'- I l i
were) 

There were) 
good Canadians up there capalble of] 
acting and he wanted to know if the 
law permitted the Americans td 
serve.

The premier promised to have the 
point looked up. He was willing to 
change the councillors if Mr. Lang 
could recommend anybody. .

Tang also thought the com
pany’s property should be taxed and, 
not granted exemption, -but the 
mlpr did not agree with him.

The bill was finally reported.
To Prevent Accidents.

(Xptato J, E Thompson Introduced a 
•’11 amending the municipal act so tnat 
municipalities may prohibit the use of 
any building for purposes for which it 
may be structurally unsuited, or which, 
-rom the size or strength of Its watts, 
supports or floors, may render the same 
dangerous, end for requiring the owner
aichlti^t!1”4 W °btalD a pernüt trom '-bo 

Legitimize Children.
iîî?"* K Raney’« blH to legitimize 

children born out of wedlock Whose pa
rents are subsequently married 
tnc. legal committee yesterday N 
perty right vested before 
rlage shall be affected.

An important addition was made to the 
blu tty a Clause which provides that when 
a woman goes thru the form of marriage 
with a man who has a legal wife living, 
the second woman being In Ignorance of 
l vln»man ®- 1‘18t, marriage, she and 
children see shall have by the man 
should have a lien upon any estate which 
ho may leave upon his death 

Charles McCrea's bill dealing with the 
reported™6111 °f reclprocal Insurance was 

Malcolm Ling's bill to provide for the
fr<ftnCtthni°r ,nc?me taxe« by employe.-s 
from their employes on behalf of the

4 REJECTSre-
ur-

i FRif TORONTO WOMAN LEAVES 
FORTUNE TO FAMILY

j U»

PRINCESS To-Night 8.301 Limerick ( 
Death of 

• Crov
FISKE O’HARAII One hundred dollars In 

goods and ROYAL ALEXANDRA
Last 3 Days

TWICE DAILY—3.16, El5.

organ-

Aid. Baker said that, without 
tem of local

personal effects, h$85Sh?^
thfîT; ,3'91f ln Dominion bon<U 
the store premises, 1158 Yonge street 
ESS* at $9,200; 78-80 Rose avenue 
$3,800, and 33 Price street, $3,000 make 
up the estate of Mrs. Ellen Anderton 
Plowman, wife of Charles Plowman 
ary 26CtOT’ Who'd,ed ln Toronto Janu-

J?,er wiI1’ made February 14. 1920 
Mrs. Plowman devised the Income from
the Yontrp and ,the net income from 
the longe street property to her hus
band, and her daughter, Ella Olive 
Alberta Plowman, who Inherits the. 
residue after a suitable monument is 
erec.ed on the plot ln Mount Pleasant
Is buried the mCHher of the testatrix

P*e-
MATINEE TOMORROW MAYO*II

il I EASTER WEEI
MONDAY, MARCH I

The ED.WYft 
CARNIVAL

Sidestep Singer Charges.
At the suggestion of the mayor, the 

board of control decided to

a eys-
.. _ _ . government similar to
-he Buffalo system the charities here 
could not be handled under a depart
ment. Many charity organizations 
were under the Jurisdiction of the pro
vincial government, and much legisla
tion would be necessary.

No Ornamental Body.
Con. Gibbons said that the

Uaierick, Ireli 
corporation of LI 
letters of 
mander of milite 
the divisional i 
Royal Irish Cons 
has sent letters, t 
ber of the corp 
accept the extent 
rectly charging th 
and the former tr 
The letters also ; 
military of neg 
could have tracei 
the crime, -

Dublin, March 
Mrs, J. W. Lin 
was burned toda; 
vra-s done by Sli 
Pected that she 
-the police.

D.W. GRIFFITH’S
HEART AND HOME TRIUMPH

pass up
the Singer charges and leave the at
torney-general’s department free to 
act on its own Initiative if at all.

Aid. Singer gave notice at the last 
meeting of council that if the board 
did not take some steps towards call
ing an Investigation he would read 
the charges in council at the next 
meeting. In a letter to the board he 
now suggests that council be called 
half an hour 
charges he heard 
secret sessions for me, 
mayor.
hands of this whole thing," and the 
board agreed.

The charges laid before the board 
by the alderman are affdavlts by 
tain citizens alleging wrong-doing by 
officials of the -police court Aid. 
Singer said later that he would raise 
the Issue on Monday.

On recommendation of the city soli
citor, the board approved of a set
tlement for $800 with J.-O. Brown, 
who, while driving on Bloor street 
some time ago, was run Into by a 
civic street car and) badly Injured.

Will Vote on Salaries.
The board «decided to let the . 

vote next January on the pr 
of the board of education to pay”sal- 
arles to members of the board, $500 
to $800 to chairmen of committees 
and $400 to members.

Mayor Church was authorized to 
attend, or delegate some one else to 
attend, the meeting of the interna
tional waterways commission at .'De
troit oi) the 30th Inst., when the 
question of St. Lawrence River navi
gation will -be discussed.

The board will send to council a 
recommendation . that $500 be voted 
to cover the expense of a series of 
meetings, to be called by the Central 
Ratepayers’ Association, to instruct 
the public on the need of the viaduct 
on the Esplanade, which the railways 
have succeeded in shelving for ten 
years.

J symSo-i

- a

a young
. , , given/ which

started at midnight on the l-7th, to 
Patrick Hagen, a young Toronto boy 
who has just returned from a thea
trical tour. Mr. Hagen, who comes 
of a well-known Irish family, was 
bom at midnight -on the 17th of March 
twenty-six years ago.

A concert was held at St. Patrick's 
parish hall, at which D’Arcy Hinds 
gave an interesting address on "Irish 
in America Before Col-umbus." In 
his address. Mr. Hinds contended that 
historical data proved beyond a doubt 
that there were Irish in America be
fore Columbus and before the Indians. 
This was proved by the fact that some 
tribes of Indians spoke Irish fluently 
and used Irish Idioms. . -Other data 
also went to prove this theory.

Early masses ln the Roman Cath
olic churches were well attended, but 
there were no special references made 
to Ireland or to Irish affairs.

was With ED. WYNN 
"The Perfect Foot"* 

Evgs., $2.50, $2.00, HM 
$1,00, 60c. Wed. 

Bira-re *1-80- 75c,
Sat. Mat., $2.00,

MONDAY $1.00, 60c.

à k! ssocial
service commission was appointed tor 
a certain purpose and so far, _ -T-_ as he
coula see it had carried out its in- 
«tractions. “If you want an orna
mental body, Just to sit around and 
take orders, why appoint one," he 
said-

Con. Gibbons could not see the merit 
tn asking highly paid officials like the 
medical officer of health and the com
missioner of finance to manage charl-

Si i
. ^ f

earlier and that the 
In private. "No 

” declared the 
“We had -better wash

pas.-icdJ, o pro- 
such a mar-

Symphony Orchestra of 30I WILL CONSIDER ESTIMATES.
The board of control will meet next 

Tuesday morning to go thru the es
timates from the various departments 
before sending them

T youth;GETS FOUR YEARS.

In the police court yesterday Colonel 
Denison sentenced John O’Hara, a 
youth of 20, to tour years in the peni
tentiary on two charges of house- 
brealting. He had been previously

our
V

Evgs., Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00. 
Dally Mat., 25c to $1.00. 

ENGAGEMENT ENDS SAT. EVENING
I ! -I V SANTOS and HAYES REVUE "V 

I WUh Broadway Beauty Cast, I 
1 JOE COOK
I CLAUDIA COLEMAN «
I „ Anderson and Yveli Bella end i 
■ Boyce; Alexander Brothers anil 
1 Erelj-n: Helena Jaoklcyi Shea'S I 
ft News Bevue.______

4 I cer- on to council. any
next week-seats todayMEN YOU HEAR OF; A. H. Woods Presents; MORE SUP 

OFGji
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
No. 138.

UP MABEL’S ROOMij pm IN\
con-

The Comedy That Started N.Y.
_ _ Pyjama Jag.
Evgs., 60c to f2. Pop. Mat. Wed., $1.

on a"v

APPROVE ADDITION 
TO LOCAL CEMETERY

.

H. LEWIS WINS PRIZE
IN THUMB-PRINT CONTEST

H. B. WARNER in 
“DICE OF DESTINY” 
Shown at 1.20. 4.16, 7.45 p.m. . 

Century Girls ;
Three Ken-llles;

LeMort

Montreal and 
ties Radial 1 

Valuat

■ ieop-le
sal

. I Brady; Hippodrome News Berne. '
1:1 ! I Trio;

Over Five Hundred Deaths 
Registered in Toronto Dur

ing February.

;
if ■ Came Nearest to That of Priscilla Dean and Receives Twenty- 

five Dollars. Nine Other Winners Receive Pass to 
Regent Theatre to See "Outside the Law."

H. 94 Wells street, Toronto, is the winner of The World
S"coday tr™* °“^Pn“ hasntSe^SundCS Ws finger

fs
up to, and including Saturily nSt TheSewill be ho^red

The statement of the judges follows •

LciIlaD«„ nt0' $110WS the s,ront“t resemblance to that ofMiB 

whichXwm^ ‘he ”Ht tet "he “en in the

îîra w1?1 BuShier’ 61 Wesley street, Toronto.
M S-^MBrbeek l32 D°vercourt road, Toronto.
M Ra lon» D-C.M., 2107 Danforth avenue, Toronto.
Mrs. W. Bryce, 124 Queensbury avenue, East TorontoMrSSH CSacHamoï>,?i 197 Ar^ie street

^ W- Spry, 867 Dufferin street, Toronto.
Mr” E McCovn^44 R°ardener avenue> To(hnorden, Ont 
M Hî'roïu i st4nRo)ice avenue> Toronto.
«« êoothroj4.ayenu^ Xoron^o,

** * "**” —-— -4. - 1- «Sell . J,

Montreal, Marc 
Press).—The Grai 
commission whic] 
determine the pi 
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qutoltlon of the s: 

, ion government, 
from financial m< 
edlon of the Mo 
Counties electric 1 
to be a subsidiai 
and controlled b; 
Altho it has foi 
shown deficits, of 
one of the best 
roads pwned bv tl 

■ the probability t 
Î have reached 
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: GRAND 0PBRA iun Ail U HOUSE I Wed. A 

Evgs. 25c tb $1.60. Mets. 28c, 00c,

I Matin
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The local board of health yester

day approved of the application pre
sented by Rev- Baynes-Reed on be
half of St- John's Church, Norway, 
for the right to add two

WN Trans-Canada Alt-Star

ENGLISH PLAYER
11 |
rij ! it

■i ‘THE MIDNIGHT WEDD]. . , „ acres to St.
John s Cemetery on the south end.

The report presented by the med
ical officer of health showed that 544 
deaths were registered In Toronto in 
February, revealing a mortality rate 
of about 13.5.

The report continues:
_The deaths from tubercolosis re

gistered in Toronto numbered 27, 
against 33 In the same month of 1920. 
In addition to these deaths, 10 To
ronto people died in outside sanitar
iums this year, and five last 

The mortality from acute 
1 cable diseases was com 
low, being only about 40 
that of last February.

a closei
■ «—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW- «

the greatest of all drama!
Gigantic and Spectacular Revival 

of Henry Arthur Jones’

SILVER KING
Special HoHday Mat. Good Friday»]

GAYETY

!

STOAN1B NOW
PLAYING

:

■ DECIDE TO CLOSE HOSTEL 
USED FOR UNEMPLOYED

j-l i ow-m tl

. _ commUsio 
Central Vermont 
the Grand Trunk 
P- deficit shower, ' 
Promising future

■ r
Li

A decision -has been reached by 
the board o-f control to close the 
hostel at the corner of King and 
Church streets; where relief for un
employed has been provided for some- 
weeks, and from now on relief will be 
very much curtailed.

It Is understood that any serious 
eases will be looked after from the 
Salvation Army headquarters 
the House of Industry.

: year.
commun- 

paratlvely 
jper cent, of 
Marked de

creases are found ln the deaths from 
measles, diphtheria, scarlet fever and 
whooping cough. In the three last 
causes, the decrease in deaths was 
accompanied by an increase in cases 
reported, which indicates a decrease 
jn \lrulence rather than In 
incidence of these diseases, 
pox, measles and mumps show im
portant reductions ln the number of 
cases reported.
i Tbe actuaI number of infant deaths 
in February of each 
ln the following table:
_D?atb* under one year registered 
??..P£n“ry* 1912 t0 1921 inclusive. 
1921, 97; 1920, 129; 1919, 80; 1918 74; 
1917, 89; 1916. 89 1915. 118; 1914. 105■' 
1913, 124. and 1912, 121. ’ H 105 ’

Chairman Aid. Maxwell, who has 
been ill for some weeks, was able-to 
«4 tend, 4he- aeetinyjae$erdaa

|MÈÊ
H.36. 1.35, 3.36, 8.36,' TJ8, 9AS. BRITISH COM
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London, Marct 
Ibree 1„ the mo 
commons read th
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Pqsed 
vants.

FRANK HUNTER
witiT

THE BEST SHOW IN TOW
BITS OF BURLESQUE

CHARMING CHORDS

Wm m v
m
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and

tonight
PROFESSIONAL TRYOUTS

BoeooE arbuckle
ta “Brewster'S

HELICONIAN CLUB CELEBRATION
Members of the Heliconian Club 

celebrated SL Patrick’s Day by a 
high tea, when the tables were decor-

iv„an orlerlnal settl"g of green 
and white, groups of Irish flags
ing stuck In potatoes placed in a 
green mat, green candles in brass

a”/ green scarf® stretch
ed across the damask, making an al. 
togetiier charming -picture. Green and

vlcis were also served. After 
tea a business meeting was held and 
an Impromptu program given.
Marjory -Brush presided, 
ance in hand was reported, by ahal 
treasurer,. Mtae Tumbul : “ ■ *

—— - — ■ —i)  ——-———- •

ilm-the case 
Small-

„ also 
^ 800,000 b< 

wan th "Arn lnclde 
Oral the bitter co:

member to
not hBa‘aties in : 
not been Increase

older withfJR. D. O. ELLIS' grain dealer, He 
wsa born In Waterloo, Ont., in 1846 and 

educated In Rockwood Academy. 
After a career aa a school teacher In hit 
native town, he started In the grain bust- 
•WWJ» Toronto In 1887 at 
•o firm of McAlnsh A Ells. He l« a 
member of the board of trade, Maeonle 
Ordtr, Foresters, York Pioneers and 
George's Society. Hie recreations are 

hunting and gardening.
*— end yc..:.;-.:ny, l.
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A good bai- Mareto 17. 18, 1». J 
DOUG. FAIRBANKS In “THE W* 

6—VAUDEVILLE ACT»-* . ,
THE BIGGEST LAUGHING 

SHOW ON EARTH.r-*f'«A
J at

A ! S J
\ -

f

1l

“Outside 
The 
Law”

Lon Chaney
and

Priscilla Dean

Greatest Melodrama Ever Seen

12, 2.05 6.55 &
4.40 9.30
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